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THE ANNUAL MEETING
AT THE CRANBURY INN
JAMES PARKER
and BENJAMIN FRANKLIN
Are Topics at April 21, 2018
Annual Meeting
By George Dawson

Freedom of the press, Colonial style, will be a subject of discussion at the April annual meeting of the Raritan
Millstone Heritage Alliance, set for Saturday, April 21, at the Cranbury Inn. Gordon Bond – independent historian,
author and lecturer – will speak at the event on Woodbridge-born colonial printer James Parker and his association with Benjamin Franklin. His title is “My Patron: The Friendship of Benjamin Franklin and James Parker.”
Parker – as a prominent publisher in New York City during the turbulent 1750s and 1760s – frequently encountered printing rights issues such as liberty of speech and press, later ensconced in the U.S. Constitution as its
first amendment. He was sometimes threatened with jail time, and once was jailed for seditious libel (speaking ill
of a government official), the same crime for which German printer John Peter Zenger had been charged in the
1730s, only to win a jury acquittal in 1735 on a finding that it was lawful to speak the truth about government,
even if done harshly.
Parker, apprenticed to New York printer William Bradford, ran away from him because of mistreatment and traveled (presumably walked) to Philadelphia to discuss the printing business with Benjamin Franklin. Ben himself
had famously walked (and rowed) from Boston to Philadelphia in 1723. Ben Franklin is assumed by historian
John Chambers (who lives in town) to have traveled through Cranbury on his journey, and Parker, quite possibly,
did the same four years later.
Young Parker and the older Franklin quickly became friends, and Parker returned to New York in 1743 to found
the New York Weekly Postboy, with Franklin’s backing. The Postboy , which also circulated in New Jersey, became New York’s leading newspaper. It lasted under Parker’s tutelage for almost 30 years. New Jersey did not
have a newspaper of its own until one was published in New Brunswick in early 1783.
Gordon Bond, the author of five books, published a detailed biography of James Parker in 2010. In a Foreword,
David Kane of American History Press in Tennessee wrote that Parker, although often challenged and tested by
printing law, prevailed in the view of his right to publish any commentary if soundly and fairly presented . Kane

wrote that Parker ultimately became “the forerunner for the American principle of freedom of the press.”
During the Revolutionary War bicentennial in 1976, Woodbridge, Parker’s home town, created a replica
in its downtown of what a Parker Press print shop might have looked like.
(cont. pg. 4)
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The First Presbyterian Church of Metuchen celebrated its 300-Year Anniversary in 2017. As part of a
yearlong celebration special services and events were held at the church. The Kick-off event was held in
January 2017 with a church service emphasizing the 300-year anniversary. The church social center was
designed to replicate a museum, housing historical documents, videos, and items from the 300 years of
the church’s history. The church had a Preacher series and an Open House in March. In April, a tercentennial tree was planted and a 25 year Time Capsule was filled and dedicated, followed by refreshments
at the social center. April also featured a Youth Sunday, celebrating the anniversary. The choirs of the
church, including all ages, presented an “all music” service in May in celebration of the anniversary. The
church picnic in June was expanded and celebrated with music and carnival games.
The second half of the year continued in September with a candlelit church service held in the old colonial
cemetery in Metuchen, followed by an old fashioned supper by candlelight in the social center, with period
music. The celebration continued in November, represented by a huge float with choir members singing
and playing chimes in the Metuchen Winter Parade. The year was completed with a Fashion Show including fashions from a number of decades between the years 1717-2017. The public was invited to all of
these events.
The first meetinghouse in Metuchen was started in 1717 by the community of the Metuchen neighborhood
which was at that time part of Woodbridge. The old colonial cemetery on Main Street and Woodbridge
Avenue was the location of the original meetinghouse. When the railroad came through Metuchen in the
1830’s a larger church was built at the present location on Woodbridge Avenue, next to the Metuchen
Train Station. Since World War II, the church has expanded to serve the growing population in the area.
Today, the church is committed to the community and its members through the sharing of the Gospel,
support of Habitat for Humanity, Rummage Sales, Music Programs, Vacation Bible School, Nursery
School, Deacon Outreach, refugee assistance and numerous other mission programs. The church Food
Pantry program helps more than 70 families a month. Monthly Community Dinners, an outreach program,
has expanded over the last year, with more than 125 guests attending. All are welcome.
Submitted by Karen Keithler
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The RaritanMillstone annual
meeting will begin at
1 p.m. on April 21 at
the Cranbury Inn
and will include a
luncheon, costing
$35. The meal, as
in the past, will be
served in a side
room featuring an
18th-century stagecoach-stop mural.
The Cranbury Inn,
which postdates the
American Revolution by a few years, is
James Parker Print Shop
located on South
Main Street, Cranbury, half a block north from its junction with Cranbury Station
Road, almost directly across from the Presbyterian Church.
A few houses further south from the Station Road juncture is a sign marking the
site of an 18th-century house at which the young Marquis de Lafayette met with
Washington’s staff chief Alexander Hamilton on the morning of June 27, 1778,
and later in the day George Washington himself visited the site (the home of a
physician) with his Continental Army. Lafayette was in command of a forward
troop brigade charged with chasing after the British Army on its cross-state march
from Philadelphia to New York
Both Lafayette’s and Washington’s troops moved through Cranbury during this
1778 episode of the American Revolution, and Henry Clinton’s British troops
moved nearby, near the town of Allentown to the south. They all met June 28,
1778 near Freehold Court House, 15 miles to the east in Monmouth County, in
the intensely fought day-long Battle of Monmouth, one of the most important engagements in the eight-year Revolutionary War. Both Lafayette’s and Washington’s visits in Cranbury were on June 27, the day before the battle.
In Monroe Township, the municipality between Cranbury and the battlefield, an
Eagle Scout has mapped the route, approximately but accurately, taken by
Washington and the Continental Army on their march to the battle, and the town
has posted signs, beginning on Station Road where it enters Monroe across the
1827 Camden and Amboy Railroad tracks. The mapping and signing are approximate since Station Road did not then exist, and railroads and their stations
had not been invented.

May 2018 Board Meeting in Millstone Borough,
a Small Town of Much History.
By George Dawson
The May, 2018 Directors Meeting of the Raritan-Millstone Heritage Alliance will be held on Saturday,
May 19, 10 a.m. at the Millstone Borough municipal building in Somerset County, formerly a school
house converted for town government offices. Millstone Borough is now one of two municipalities in the
Raritan-Millstone heritage area bearing the name of one of its two signature rivers, but for a time in the
early 20th century there were three as well.
Millstone Borough, however, is by far the most historic. Major parts of three armies camped within its
tiny borders during the American Revolution, and if you count Hessian soldiers as separate from their
British superiors, there were actually four. The Somerset County seat was moved here in 1738 with construction of the 2nd Somerset County Court near the river, where it stood for 40 years until famously
burned by British and Loyalist raiders led by Col. John Graves Simcoe in October 1779. Simcoe was
captured by Middlesex County militia near New Brunswick, returned to the British ranks through a prisoner exchange, and served as Governor General of Canada after the Revolutionary War. Enough of the
court building remained to allow it to serve as quarters of the New Jersey Supreme Court during the
early years of state-hood. (The 1st Somerset County Court was located in what is now the Franklin Park
section of Franklin Township, on Route 27 (the Lincoln Highway), usually called Six Mile Run because of
the proximity of Six Mile Run Reformed Church, although a mile or so distant from the actual Six Mile
Run stream.)
George Washington marched his troops through here in January 1777, following some successes at the
1st and 2nd Battles of Trenton and the Battle of Princeton, moving his Continental Army beyond the
Watchungs. British commander William Howe and field commander Charles Cornwallis led British and
Hessian troops through here in June 1777, hoping to draw Washington into battle on the fields before the
First Range of the Watchungs. Washington didn’t attack, but Howe was soon sent home to England because of failure to send troops up the Hudson Valley to support an Army led by John Burgoyne coming
down from Canada. Burgoyne and his army were captured by Americans at the Battle of Saratoga in
October 1777.
General Rochambeau camped his French expeditionary force here in August-September 1781 on their
way to join Americans at the Battle of Yorktown in Virginia, which ended the Revolutionary War.
Much of the 0.6 square-mile town was included in a State and National Historic District in 1974 and
1976, administered by a town Historic District Commission headed by Portia Orton. Mrs. Orton will be
our host for the May 19th meeting.
The c. 1755 Van Doren House, the Hillsborough
Reformed Church (called Hillsborough because that
was the town in which it was located when the congregation was organized in c. 1768), and the Old
Millstone Forge blacksmith shop, are in the Historic
District and also in the Raritan-Millstone Heritage
Alliance guidebook. A Frank Lloyd Wright house at
1419 Main Street is also in the guidebook, but was
moved to Arkansas a few years ago. The pastor of
Hillsborough Reformed Church is Rev. Fred Mueller, who also serves as President of the Heritage
Alliance.
Millstone Borough is a stop on the Millstone Valley
Scenic By-way, so designated by the New Jersey
The c. 1755 Van Doren House
Department of Transportation. Millstone Borough
was formed as its own municipality from Hillsborough Township in 1894, An Alliance decision a few years to extend its scope up the Millstone Valley
into Monmouth County, to support the inclusion of Monmouth Battlefield, brought Millstone Township, on
the headwaters of Millstone River, into its territory, a second Millstone. For a time, 1873-1949, the East
Millstone section of Franklin Township, across the Millstone River and the Delaware & Raritan Canal
from Millstone Borough, was its own municipality. Thus, in 1894 into 1949 there were three Millstone
municipalities on the Millstone River.

DID YOU KNOW that the first permanent printing business in New Jersey was established by James Parker in
Woodbridge in 1754, according to Gordon Bond, author of JAMES PARKER - A PRINTER ON THE EVE OF
REVOLUTION? But the first printing in New Jersey was done in Perth Amboy in the year 1723 by William Bradford who had brought to Perth Amboy the necessary equipment and here, probably on the south side of Smith
Street between High and Rector, for there at the time he owned property, did the first printing that was done in
what is now the State of New Jersey. Under a contract with the provincial government he printed paper money
and the proceedings of the Assembly. Harold E. Pickersgill recorded details of his in this book NOVA CAESARIA AND OMPOGE POINT WHICH LATER BECAME NEW JERSEY AND PERTH AMBOY.
DID YOU KNOW that the Borough of Spotswood’s name is derived from the name Spotteswoode, the ancestral
home in Scotland of James Johnstone, a Proprietor of East Jersey and that on April 10, 1685 he established his
plantation there? George Washington sent two dispatches from Spotswood dated July 1, 1778. One of these
was the order for the court-martial of General Charles Lee.
DID YOU KNOW that the Middlesex County Cultural & Heritage Commission “Historic Gardens” may be accessed at www.cultureheritage.org? Some of these gardens include the Buccleuch Mansion and Gardens,
Frank G. Helyar Woods, and The Rutgers Gardens, New Brunswick, East Jersey Olde Towne Village, Piscataway, The Kearny Cottage Museum Gardens, Perth Amboy and Harbor Walk at Raritan Bay, Perth Amboy
(waterfront gardens maintained by the City of Perth Amboy and the Perth Amboy Garden Club).
.
DID YOU KNOW that the third largest red oak tree in New Jersey is located at Duke Farms in Hillsborough?
This red oak tree has a circumference of 15.6 feet and is estimated to be more than 200 years old.
DID YOU KNOW that the Millstone River’s Indian name was Mattawang, which meant “hard to travel?” At one
time it flowed south carrying the waters of the Hudson River across the Jersey Coastal Plains to the ocean. After
the last great Ice Age, its normal course was reversed, emptying into the Raritan River a short distance below
Finderne.
DID YOU KNOW that the great Raritan River and its tributaries, named by the Raritans, a tribe of the Lenni Lenape Native Americans, drains over one thousand square miles of fertile valleys? The largest river system in
New Jersey, its headwaters are in Budd Lake at an elevation of 940 feet. It flows some 85 miles through the
Highlands, Piedmont and Inner Coastal Plain Provinces of north-central New Jersey until it empties into Raritan
Bay at Perth Amboy. The name Raritan comes from the Native American Indian word Laletan meaning ‘forked
river.” The South branch is joined by the North Branch at a place thought sacred to these people known as
Tucca-Rama-Hacking or “the meeting place of the waters.”

HISTORIC MORVEN By Donald Johnstone Peck
One of the most captivating stories of the American Revolution told in the celebrated town of Princeton, New
Jersey concerns the Stocktons, Princeton’s most legendary American Revolutionary family.
Historic Morven, an imposing Georgian house in the center of Princeton, was the home of Richard Stockton
III, signer of the Declaration of Independence, and his wife Annis Boudinot Stockton, who named the house
after a mythical Gaelic kingdom. It stands on land purchased in October 1701 by his grandfather, Richard
Stockton, called “The Settler,” or “First Immigrant,” from William Penn, a Proprietor of West Jersey. The
west wing, the earliest surviving section of the house, was built in 1758. Five successive generations of the
Stockton family lived here.
Annis Boudinot Stockton was the sister of Elias Boudinot IV, President of the Continental Congress, who
resided at Morven, the first White House of the United States, during their Princeton session in 1783. Between June and November of that year, Princeton Borough was the de facto national capital. Annis was an
ardent patriot, poet and friend of George Washington. Her poem “Addressed to General George Washington, in 1777, after the Battles of Trenton and Princeton,” invokes a tone of mythic prophecy still common in
military tributes today.
The Stocktons socialized with prominent families of the immediate area including the Burrs, whose son
Aaron Burr, Jr., would become Vice President of the United States, and William Franklin, Royal Governor of
New Jersey. In 1768 William Franklin appointed Richard Stockton to the Governor’s Council and in 1774
named him to New Jersey’s Provincial Supreme Court. A moderate, he would ultimately opt for separation
and be selected as a delegate to the Continental Congress and signer of the Declaration of Independence.
The New Jersey legislators convened in Princeton in Nassau Hall, on August 30, 1776 to select a chief executive. Two names came quickly to mind: Richard Stockton of Princeton and William Livingston of Elizabeth. Stockton seemed the ideal choice. Scion of a notable New Jersey family, he was a distinguished lawyer and fervently liberal. The vote split on the first ballot, but later in the day the legislators chose Livingston
as wartime governor.
As social leaders of Princeton, the Stocktons’ home was a center for activity for the College of New Jersey,
(it later became Princeton University). Of the first six College of New Jersey graduates in 1748, five became
Presbyterian ministers. The sixth, Richard Stockton, became a lawyer. In 1762 Stockton headed up a group
of townspeople who helped build the First Presbyterian Church (later to become the Nassau Presbyterian
Church).
After the British invasion of New Jersey on November 20, 1776, passing through Princeton on November 29
chasing George Washington and his retreating troops across New Jersey, the Stockton's reluctantly fled to
Monmouth County. There in early December Richard Stockton was taken prisoner, handed over to the British in Perth Amboy and confined in the old Middlesex County Jail. Later kept in confinement in the Provost
Prison in New York, he suffered brutal treatment in poor conditions there. He was later released, with his
health ruined, after accepting a pardon from British Commander General Sir William Howe. Stockton gave
his “word of honor that he would not meddle in the least in American affairs during the war.” Richard Stockton thus became the only Signer to recant his stance.
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